Aims/hypothesis Recent histological analysis of pancreases obtained from patients with long-standing type 1 diabetes identified chronic islet inflammation and limited evidence suggestive of beta cell replication. Studies in rodent models also suggest that beta cell replication can be induced by certain inflammatory cytokines and by gastrin. We therefore tested the hypothesis that beta cell replication is observed in non-autoimmune human pancreatic disorders in which localised inflammation or elevated gastrin levels are present. Methods Resected operative pancreatic specimens were obtained from patients diagnosed with primary adenocarcinoma (with or without chronic severe pancreatitis) or gastrinoma. Additional pancreatic tissue was obtained from autopsy control patients. Immunohistochemistry was used to assess fractional insulin area, beta cell number and replication rate and differentiation factors relevant to beta cell development.
producing cells. This notion has, however, recently come under scrutiny following the development of the concept of beta cell regeneration [1] . Evidence supporting a loss of beta cell mass comes from many fields, including incretin pharmacology, stem cell biology, obesity, pregnancy and type 2 diabetes. However, the recent detection of insulinproducing cells within pancreases from patients with type 1 diabetes of intermediate to longstanding duration (i.e. 5 to 59 years) has been used by some to bolster the case for beta cell regeneration [2] . Specifically, this investigation indicated that pancreases from nearly 90% of these patients contained insulin-positive cells and that the presence of such cells was unrelated to disease duration.
At least three distinct mechanisms have been postulated to explain the proposed process of beta cell regeneration, and these include replication, neogenesis and transdifferentiation [3] [4] [5] . Based on studies of mice, some investigators have proposed that beta cell growth is entirely mediated by replication of existing beta cells [6] . Other investigations involving pancreases from type 1 diabetic patients support the concept of regeneration, although if true, the beta cell regenerative capacity appears to be lower in humans than in rodents [2] . Additional studies suggest that beta cells bud off from the pancreatic ducts, and this may be a process by which beta cells are derived following pancreatectomy [7] . While partial pancreatectomy in rodents rapidly induces beta cell regeneration, this process was not observed to occur in patients with pancreatic resections involving more than 50% of the initial pancreatic mass [8] . Evidence for beta cell transdifferentiation has been observed both in vitro and in vivo in animal studies [9, 10] , but it remains controversial as to whether this occurs in humans [11] .
A potential role for gastrin in beta cell regeneration has been indicated by studies showing increased beta cell mass in mice following administration of this factor, especially when co-administered with epidermal growth factor [12] . Additionally, treatment of NOD mice with a combination of gastrin and epidermal growth factor increased insulin content eightfold [13] . In humans, hypergastrinaemia is observed in settings of primary gastrinoma (Zollinger-Ellison syndrome) or secondary to pharmacologically induced chronic acid suppression [14] . However, a recent study analysing surgical samples from four gastrinoma patients showed no evidence of increased beta cell replication [15] . Increased beta cell replication has been noted in rodent studies involving overproduction of γ-interferon, transforming growth factor-β, IL-1β and other cytokines [16] [17] [18] [19] . This finding has recently been supported by a study in which pancreatic specimens obtained from patients with chronic pancreatitis showed evidence of increased numbers of insulin-positive cells and cells containing transcriptional markers of endocrine origin (i.e. pancreatic and duodenal homeobox protein 1 [PDX1]) in ducts [20] . This study was, however, limited by the fact that the control group consisted of autopsy specimens from children and young adults and that the extent and the nature of chronic pancreatitis was not provided.
With this continued uncertainty about conditions under which beta cell regeneration may occur in the human, we elected to examine the uninvolved regions of pancreases surgically removed from patients with pancreatic adenocarcinoma. In these samples, the presence or absence of localised inflammation may give an indication of whether inflammation can stimulate changes in beta cell mass. To also allow for inter-hospital comparisons with existing related studies [20, 21] , we also included autopsy-based specimens from patients without clinical evidence of pancreatic disease as normal controls. Histopathological assessment of the severity of chronic pancreatitis was performed, as was assessment of morphological markers of beta cell replication and cell lineage. Determination of the markers included studies characterising the levels of PDX1, neurogenic differentiation 1 (NEUROD1) and neurogenin 3 (NEUROG3), as these transcription factors are intimately involved in the differentiation of precursor endocrine cells into beta cells [22, 23] . Since insulin-positive cells were not restricted solely to islets (they were also observed within small clusters or as single cells), we sought to quantify the number and replication rate of all insulin-positive cells.
Methods
Patients A total of 25 patients were included in this study (Table 1) . Patients were first selected by a retrospective search of the clinical database of the University of Florida and Shands Hospital (Gainesville, FL, USA) over the last 20 years for patients treated by pancreatic resection who had a diagnosis of primary pancreatic adenocarcinoma or pancreatic gastrin-secreting tumour (gastrinoma). Patients with a clinical history of symptomatic pancreatitis were excluded from selection, since the goal of this study was to examine pancreatic tissue damaged by localised mass lesions, rather than pancreatitis arising in the setting of systemic conditions (e.g. alcoholism). Patients with gastrinoma had no clinical diagnosis other than a primary pancreatic tumour. From an initial search yielding 33 cases, 25 patients were subsequently found to have one or more uninvolved tissue blocks available for further study. The uninvolved tissue blocks were selected by review of the final pathology findings for an ancillary pathological diagnosis of no pancreatitis or chronic severe pancreatitis (samples with >20% of the acinar area infiltrated with mononuclear cells and fibrosis). Of the nine cases listed as having no pancreatitis on the pathology report, four were subsequently deemed to have incidental chronic focal, mild pancreatitis following histopathology review (samples with <5% of acinar tissue infiltrated with mononuclear cells and replaced by fibrosis). Ultimately, 14 patients with pancreatic adenocarcinoma were selected and were subsequently stratified based on the absence (n=6) or presence of chronic mild (n=4) or severe (n=4) pancreatitis in the uninvolved tissue block (hereafter referred to as no, mild and severe pancreatitis groups). Six patients with preoperative and final pathological diagnosis of intrapancreatic gastrinomas, confirmed by gastrin immunohistochemistry, had uninvolved sample blocks available for further evaluation. In addition, tissue samples were collected at autopsy from five patients (hereafter referred to as autopsy control) with no clinical history of diabetes or pancreatic disease, and whose pancreases were normal by histological examination. Exclusion criteria for all sample block selections were: >5% tumour infiltration in the uninvolved sample, acute pancreatitis or >5% acinar autolysis. The study protocol for retrospective pathology report review and analyses of beta cells was approved by the University of Florida Institutional Review Board as an exempt protocol with waiver of informed consent.
Pancreatic histology Paraffin blocks were obtained from the Shands Hospital archive. The standard histological procedure was fixation in 10% zinc formalin followed by paraffin embedding. Paraffin blocks were serially sectioned (4 μm) and sections were stained with aldehyde fuchsin and haematoxylin and eosin (AF-H&E) and then immunolocalisation studies were conducted. AF-H&E-stained slides were reviewed by two investigators (L. R. Dixon, M. CampbellThompson) to confirm histopathological findings and exclusion criteria.
Immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence Immunolocalisation was performed with primary and secondary antibodies (Electronic supplementary material Tables 1 and 2) using previously described detection methods [24] . In brief, deparaffinised sections were incubated in 3% (vol./vol.) hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 10 min to block endogenous peroxidase activity. Antigen retrieval was performed, when required, by heating samples at 95°C for 25 min in citrate buffer, pH 6.0 (Dako, Carpentina, CA, USA). Sections were incubated in 10% goat or rabbit serum and endogenous avidin-biotin binding was blocked (Avidin Biotin Blocking Kit; Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA) when required. The primary antibody was incubated for 1 h at room temperature or overnight at 4°C. Following extensive washing, the secondary antibody was applied and the antibody complex detected using a Vectastain ABC kit For double-staining immunofluorescence, Ki-67 was detected using Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen Molecular Probes, Carlsbad, CA, USA) followed by insulin detection using an Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated secondary antibody. Nuclei were stained with mounting media containing 4,6-diamidio-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Vectashield; Vector Labs). Sections were photographed using the Zeiss Axioskop with a dual fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)/Texas Red filter for visualisation of both fluorochromes using Axiovision 4.0 software. The same exposure settings were used for all samples.
Incubation conditions for primary antibodies were optimised using control human tissue samples and testing several enzymatic and heat-based antigen retrieval methods. A positive and negative control sample was included in each assay run to allow interassay comparisons. Negative controls included substitution of the primary antibody with IgG from the host species that was used to generate the primary antibody and by incubation with primary antibody dilution buffer alone.
Morphometric analysis Fractional insulin area was calculated as the ratio of insulin immunoreactive area/total pancreatic area per field of view (five to ten non-overlapping acinar regions; 20× objective lens) using Metamorph 6.0 software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) for immunofluorescence. Insulin-positive cells were identified by red fluorescence, and cells of all colours were counted for total acinar tissue. Fractional insulin area was also determined on whole slide scans using the positive pixel count algorithm in ImageScope 9.0 (Aperio). The pen tool was used to exclude regions of fibrosis in pancreatic tumour samples.
To quantify beta cells with Ki-67 co-localisation, five to ten non-overlapping fields of view (20× objective lens) were photographed using a dual FITC/Texas Red filter set. Insulin-positive cells in each field of view were manually counted using the image zoom function on a 21 inch video monitor to aid discrimination. Ki-67-positive beta cell nuclei were counted and their distribution (islets, clusters [two to six positive cells] or single cells) recorded. Total beta cell number per field of view was calculated from a sum of islet, cluster and single cell counts. Ki-67-positive beta cells were defined as cells with a Ki-67-positive nucleus of similar size to other beta cell nuclei within an insulin-positive cytoplasm.
Analyses were performed by staff blinded to patient tumour group.
Immunohistochemistry scoring PDX1, NEUROD1 and NEUROG3 immunopositivity in the nuclei of cells in islets, ductular epithelium and acinar regions were scored. Each patient sample had at least five medium-power field of views (40× objective lens) randomly selected that contained islets and ducts, each with a minimum of 25 cells. The percentage of stained nuclei was estimated. For acinar cells, five highpower fields of view (60× objective lens) were randomly selected and the overall percentage of nuclear staining was estimated.
Statistical analysis Data are shown as mean±SEM. Comparisons between patient groups were carried out by singlefactor ANOVA and post hoc Student's t test (two-tailed). A p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. A two-sample test using average values for the number of single beta cells was performed using the statistical power calculator (Researcher's tool kit; DSS Research, Fort Worth, TX, USA).
Results
Routine histopathological examination of pancreases showed no significant findings in normal autopsy controls or patients with gastrinoma, other than mild focal fibrosis in the latter. Samples of pancreases from patients with adenocarcinoma and chronic pancreatitis had varying degrees of perilobular fibrosis, ductular proliferation or hyperplasia, and acinar atrophy that was heterogeneous between lobules (Fig. 1) . Islet inflammation (insulitis) was not present in any sample as indicated by the lack of several mononuclear cells surrounding or within the islet by AF-H&E staining. Insulin staining by acinar region was variable within patients and was recognised in islets of varying sizes, small clusters and single cells (Figs 1, 2) . Insulin-positive cells were infrequently observed within the ductular epithelium (immunostained with cytokeratin 7) in all groups (Fig. 2) .
As previous studies have suggested that beta cell mass may be influenced by a variety of pathological conditions, including those providing the focus for this report, we considered it important to address the issue of fractional insulin area. Fractional insulin area provides an assessment of the proportion of pancreatic cells that are insulin-positive cells, as an indicator of beta cell mass [21, [25] [26] [27] . Using this well-accepted method of analysis, very limited differences in fractional insulin area were noted amongst the five study groups using immunohistochemistry (1.4±0.1% autopsy control, 1.1±0.1% no pancreatitis, 2.0±0.2% mild pancreatitis, 1.8 ± 0.7% severe pancreatitis, 1.5 ± 0.2% gastrinoma). Indeed, the only comparison within the five study groups reaching statistical significance was that of patients with no pancreatitis vs those with severe pancreatitis, using the immunofluorescence field of view measurements, where a significantly increased fractional area was noted in the latter group (3.2±0.5% vs 5.9± 1.4%, respectively, p<0.05). Fractional insulin area in the samples from autopsy patients was 4.1±0.6%, which was slightly lower than that from patients with mild pancreatitis (5.2±0.9%) or hypergastrinaemia (5.3±1.0%).
The number of insulin-positive cells in islets, clusters or as single cells was quantified and the total number of insulin-positive cells calculated (Fig. 3a) . These data represent a total of 20,693 beta cell counts (i.e. 4,451 autopsy control, 3,407 no pancreatitis, 3,731 mild pancreatitis, 4,122 severe pancreatitis, 4,982 gastrinoma). Similar to the fractional insulin area data, total beta cell number was highest in the severe pancreatitis group, although these data were also the most variable (209±89; Fig. 3a) . The no pancreatitis group had the lowest total beta cell number (101±13), which was significantly lower than that in the autopsy control (178±35, p=0.053), mild pancreatitis (173± 26, p=0.027) and gastrinoma (200±45, p=0.046) groups (Fig. 3a) . Islet beta cell number was similar for all groups except the no pancreatitis group, which had a significantly lower number than the mild pancreatitis group (92±13 vs 157±20, respectively, p=0.020; Fig. 3b ). These two groups showed the lowest variability in beta cell count. The number of beta cells in clusters was similar among autopsy controls (15±4) and patients with no (6±1) or mild pancreatitis (10±5; Fig. 3c ). The number in these three groups was lower than that in the severe pancreatitis group (45±15, p=0.051 vs autopsy controls, p=0.008 vs no pancreatitis, p=0.057 vs mild pancreatitis). Furthermore, similar to the severe pancreatitis group, the gastrinoma patients had a significantly increased number of beta cells in clusters compared with the no pancreatitis group (27±6, p=0.005). Strikingly, the largest increase in beta cell count in the severe pancreatitis and gastrinoma groups was observed for single beta cells, with values (21.3±2.2 and 19.6±5.1, respectively) significantly higher (p<0.005) than those in the control (3.6±0.9) and no (2.4±0.4) or mild (5.2±2.5) pancreatitis study groups (statistical power 99%, α=0.05, β=0.80; Fig. 3d ).
For assessment of beta cell replication, Ki-67 nuclear staining of insulin-positive cells was used as an index of the cellular proliferation rate. (0.42% overall). Beta cell proliferation rate, expressed as either the percentage of total or islet beta cells with Ki-67 nuclear staining, was significantly increased (p<0.005) in the severe pancreatitis group compared with all other groups (Fig. 4) . The beta cell proliferation rate within clusters was similar for all groups (0.2±0.1% overall; Fig. 4 ). Single beta cells showed highly variable proliferation rates; the rate was highest in the severe pancreatitis group (3.4±1.7%) but there were no significant differences between groups (Fig. 4) . As age has been reported to influence the beta cell replication rate [21] Pancreas samples from all study groups were examined for levels of three transcription factors (PDX1, NEUROD1 and NEUROG3) associated with the differentiation of pancreatic endocrine precursors into adult beta cells. Surprisingly, transcription factor levels in islets from the autopsy control samples were lower than those in all other groups (Fig. 5d ). These data suggest that pancreatic sample harvesting post-mortem could lead to altered levels of these transcription factors. N o p a n c r e a t it is M il d p a n c r e a t it is S e v e r e p a n c r e a t it is G a s t r in o m a C o n t r o l N o p a n c r e a t it is M il d p a n c r e a t it is S e v e r e p a n c r e a t it is G a s t r in o m a C o n t r o l N o p a n c r e a t it is M il d p a n c r e a t it is S e v e r e p a n c r e a t it is G a s t r in o m a C o n t r o l N o p a n c r e a t it is M il d p a n c r e a t it is S e v e r e p a n c r e a t it is G a s t r in d Semi-quantitative analysis of percentage of nuclear staining for PDX1, NEUROD1 and NEUROG3 in islets. The level of PDX1 was significantly higher in the severe pancreatitis and gastrinoma groups than in the autopsy control and no pancreatitis groups (p<0.03). The level of NEUROD1 was significantly higher in the severe pancreatitis group than in all other groups (p<0.02). Patients with either mild pancreatitis or gastrinoma also showed intermediate NEUROD1 levels compared with controls (p<0.05). NEUROG3 levels were lower than PDX1 or NEUROD1 and no significant differences were observed between groups. Control, white bars; no pancreatitis, stippled bars; mild pancreatitis, light grey bars; severe pancreatitis, dark grey bars; gastrinoma, black bars PDX1 immunoreactivity was found predominantly in islet cells (Fig. 5a) , with low levels observed in pancreatic ducts and acinar cells. Islet levels of PDX1 were significantly higher in both the severe pancreatitis (42±13%, p=0.009) and gastrinoma (40±14%, p=0.02) groups than in the no pancreatitis group (3±2%; Fig. 5d ). There was virtually no PDX1 present in islet cells of autopsy control patients (0.2±0%; Fig. 5d ). Interestingly, patients with mild pancreatitis had intermediate, yet highly variable, islet levels of PDX1 (18%±10%).
In contrast to the largely limited islet levels of PDX1, NEUROD1 was observed in islets (Fig. 5b) as well as in ducts and acinar cells. The proportion of NEUROD1-positive islet cells was significantly higher in patients with severe pancreatitis (85%±6%, p<0.02) than in all other patients (Fig. 5d) . Islet levels of NEUROD1 were moderately higher in patients with either mild pancreatitis (40± 14%) or gastrinoma (34±14%) than in patients without pancreatitis (24±11%; Fig. 5d ). Levels of NEUROD1 in ducts and acinar cells were higher in both the severe pancreatitis and gastrinoma groups than in the no or mild pancreatitis groups, but variability precluded demonstration of significant differences (data not shown).
As expected for adult tissues, NEUROG3 levels were lower than PDX1 and NEUROD1 levels (Fig. 5c,d ). In addition, the gastrinoma group had the highest islet NEUROG3 levels (18±14%) of all the study groups, although there were no statistically significant differences between any of the groups (Fig. 5d) .
Discussion
Studies on the regulation of beta cell mass indicate that these cells show a remarkable degree of plasticity in response to a variety of experimental and physiological conditions, ranging from pregnancy to obesity. As noted earlier, there are data suggesting that pancreatic disorders associated with elevations in localised cytokine production could increase beta cell mass. In theory, cytokines released from the inflammatory cells or the tumour itself could induce beta cell replication [19] . Intriguing new data show that immune cell infiltration in islets also triggers beta cell replication [28] . Gastrin is a potent growth factor for the entire gastrointestinal tract and is produced in fetal islet cells [29, 30] . Excessive serum gastrin levels could produce profound growth effects on cell types expressing gastrin receptors, including pancreatic ductular epithelium and acinar cells [25, 31] . To address our hypothesis that beta cell replication would be observed in non-autoimmune human pancreatic disorders with chronic pancreatitis and localised inflammation or elevated gastrin levels, we performed a series of studies assessing the fractional insulin area as a marker of beta cell mass, followed by detailed analysis of beta cell numbers and replication rates with three different pancreatic distribution patterns.
Marked heterogeneity in the fractional insulin area of pancreas specimens from autopsy patients has been noted, with variance of up to 80-fold in the same patient [32] . Our study corroborates these findings and shows a trend for patients with no pancreatitis to show the lowest fractional insulin area. This trend was also observed using total or islet beta cell counts. Thus, our data, despite being obtained from a relatively small sample set, are consistent with others who report that patients with pancreatic adenocarcinoma can show decreased beta cell numbers in islets [33, 34] . Since these differences were not significantly different from autopsy controls, these patients would not be expected to have alterations in blood glucose, although we were not able to address this, owing to the nature of our institutional review board approval. Of note, fractional insulin area and total and islet beta cell counts in patients with chronic pancreatitis, whether mild or severe, were comparable to those in autopsy controls and gastrinoma patients.
Importantly, our studies suggest that analysis of beta cell distribution provides a more accurate reflection of the dynamics of beta cell homeostasis than does fractional insulin area. That is to say, summation of all the beta cells present within well-formed islets or as isolated cells or clusters is necessary for assessment of total beta cell mass. Indeed, our data indicate that beta cells present as single cells show significant plasticity in patients with severe pancreatitis and in gastrinoma patients. While exocrine tissue area can be expected to be reduced in severe pancreatitis, our data showing that both these patient groups had an increased number of single beta cells would tend to argue that single beta cells were not more obvious in severe pancreatitis samples.
Prevailing thought holds that beta cell replication in the adult pancreas is rare. Indeed, carefully sorted human beta cells from islet preparations failed to replicate in vitro, in marked contrast to beta cells isolated from rat islets [35] . However, recent reports suggest that the capacity for lifelong beta cell replication exists in humans [21, 28, 32, 36] . While such data in humans are limited, in autopsy samples it was shown that 0.04% of human beta cells produce Ki-67 [32] . Furthermore, a low beta cell replication rate (0.13±0.08%) has been reported in other autopsy samples using Ki-67 colocalisation [36] . Similar to these reports, we consistently found that only a low proportion of the islet beta cells were Ki-67-positive (~0.3%), except when severe pancreatitis (1.5±0.2%) was present. Although significantly different from the proportion in samples from other groups, as expected, this low proportion did not alter fractional insulin area.
While the current study is limited by the small number of cases and the expected variability associated with cell counting methodologies, our study supports a recent case report that showed an increased islet beta cell replication rate in an 89-year-old patient with recent-onset type 1 diabetes and pancreatic adenocarcinoma [32] . Taken together, these studies show the potential for beta cell replication to continue during adulthood.
As suggested by many investigators, the absence of an increase in periductal islets or intraductal insulin-positive cells implies that beta cell regeneration in humans is predominately accomplished by beta cell replication [21] . Islet ductal complexes and isolated insulin-positive cells in ducts have also been reported in pancreases obtained from autopsy specimens and organ donors [21, 37] . Similarly, we observed insulin-positive cells in ducts from all patient groups. While the increase in the number of single beta cells in both the severe pancreatitis group and the gastrinoma group was not associated with a simultaneous increase in the number of insulin-positive cells in ductal complexes or ducts, the exact origin of the single beta cells remains unknown.
We elected to characterise levels of beta cell differentiation factors within islets, ducts and acinar regions. During fetal pancreatic endocrine development, PDX1 regulates the early pancreatic epithelium, permitting its proliferation, branching and subsequent differentiation [38] . In the current study, PDX1 levels were moderately increased in islets from both severe pancreatitis and gastrinoma samples but were not found in ducts. Our data are in contrast to those showing ductal levels of PDX1 in chronic pancreatitis [20] ; however, differences between the two studies with respect to the primary antibodies used and in the staging of pancreatitis could account for this discrepancy. NEUROD1 and NEU-ROG3 are also critical regulators of endocrine cell fate in the pancreas [26, 39] . NEUROD1 levels were significantly increased in islets from patients with severe pancreatitis, whereas, as expected, NEUROG3 levels were low in adult cells.
In conclusion, humans with chronic severe pancreatitis demonstrated an increased number of single beta cells, an increased islet beta cell replication rate, and increased islet NEUROD1 levels. Despite these alterations, total beta cell number, fractional insulin area and apoptosis rate were similar to those in the other study groups. We believe these data are important for ongoing efforts seeking to convey human beta cell regeneration in vivo. While these current studies certainly provide clues as to the nature of cytokineinduced beta cell proliferation, future studies would be aided by the inclusion of additional patients, freshly obtained specimens and the inclusion of additional immunological (e.g. monitors of lymphoid and myeloid phenotype, cytokine production, apoptosis) and developmental (e.g. nestin) markers. Indeed, if the specific factors that mediate beta cell replication induced by chronic pancreatitis can be identified, this knowledge could assist the development of therapeutic strategies aimed at restoring beta cell mass in settings of insulin deficiency.
